
SUBMISSION GUIDELINES



Redefining the  
meaning of ‘adventure’

To us, a story about ‘adventure’ doesn’t have 
to take place out somewhere out in the wild... 
What is essential is a sense of discovery and 
an honest experience that doesn’t shy away 
from recounting the good, bad, sad, romantic, 
funny, embarrassing, exhilarating things that 
happened - the whole picture.

You know that great travel story which was 
just left as a conversation between friends? 
We’d love to hear it...



Tell us a storyTell us about yourself

TEXT

• 700-1500 words

• This could be in prose, poetry, diary entry, captions – 
take your pick

• If image placement is important to you, label them and 
reference in text (e.g. Insert image 1 here)

• Please provide in a word doc or as plain text format 
(not Pages)

IMAGES

• 10-20 images

• 1500px wide at 72dpi, as a .zip

• Please label them clearing (i.e. 1 - 10 or titles)

VIDEOS 

• Any video content you may have to complement 
your story is a huge bonus. Whether you’ve used a 
professional camera or it’s off the back of an iPhone,  
it will add a dimension to your story

• Where are you based?

• How do you make a living?

• What are you most passionate about?

• How has travel made an impact on your life?

• What camera do you use?

What we would like from you



Some thought starters

What was the plan, and how did that pan  
outin the end?

Did you come across anything unexpected?

Did you learn something new about yourself?

What advice would you give someone who 
was planning a similar trip?

What insights did you gain about the  
places, people, things you came across  
on your travels?



That’s enough from us,  
it’s time to let the pen do the talking.  

We’re looking forward to hearing from you.
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